


Garbage Bin Rental, Waste Disposal & Recycle Collection 
For The Greater Edmonton Area

We keep waste disposal simple, economical and local.

FLR Waste Services (FLR) is a locally owned garbage bin rental, waste disposal and recycle collection business servicing the Greater 
Edmonton Area. We’re easy to work with, have simple contracts, flexible service and integrity in all we do. Ultimately, we save you time 
and money with your garbage bin rental, waste disposal and recycle collection needs.

Locally Owned & Operated

Working with a local waste 
company like FLR means we’re 
here when you need us.

DID YOU KNOW? Spending 
locally returns 3X more back to 
our local economy.

Involved In Our Community

We believe giving back to our 
community is one of the most 
valuable things we can do.

DID YOU KNOW? We donate 
over $30,000 in services every 
year to local charities.

Easy To Do Business With

At least that’s what our customers 
tell us. Let’s grab a coffee and 
start a great relationship.

DID YOU KNOW? Our parent 
company, Fenceline has been in 
business for 22 years.

Need a reliable, local  waste diversion partner? CONTACT US: 780 720 6300



Custom Waste Solutions For Your Organization

Whether you manage large scale construction and demolition projects, operate a commercial business, multifamily  

residence, community institution or municipality, we can tailor a waste management plan for your budget and schedule. 

Every organization needs a reliable approach to getting rid of waste. That’s why FLR offers a wide range of garbage bin styles and sizes 
with customizable pick-up schedules and prompt customer service. Let us create an environmentally-friendly and cost-effective  
program to suit the specific needs of your organization.

Wide selection and broad inventory of:

 Front Load Garbage Bins
 Roll-Off Garbage Bins
 Dirt & Concrete Bins
 Compactors
 Self-Dumping Tipping Hoppers
 Curbside Pick-up
 Recycling
 Totes

Dedicated Support

We’re here to support your 
waste goals. Your dedicated 
FLR support team is professional, 
easy to reach, experienced in 
serving all industries and values 
your time.

Reporting

Our team collects data on your 
project’s waste loads for you. 
If you notice you’re consistently 
higher or lower than you  
anticipated, we can adjust your 
agreement as needed.

Flexible Scheduling

Do you like reliability and 
consistency? So do we. Let’s 
work together to create a 
service schedule so you can 
stay focused on keeping your 
project moving forward.

Our safety certifications, memberships and affiliations include: 
Avetta and COR. We are also in excellent standing with WCB.




